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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT
A

The appellant is to pay the respondent’s costs for a standard appeal on a
band A basis together with GST-exclusive disbursements.

B

Interest on those costs and disbursements is to run from 11 August 2014
until they are paid.
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Introduction
[1]

This Court allowed this appeal in a judgment delivered on 2 May 2013. 1 The

Court’s costs order was:
The respondent is to pay the appellant costs for a standard appeal on a band
A basis with usual disbursements.

[2]

The Supreme Court allowed the respondent’s (Worldwide’s) appeal on

11 August 2014 and ordered:2
The order for costs in the Court of Appeal is set aside. If costs cannot be
agreed in the Court of Appeal they should be set by that Court in light of this
judgment.

[3]

The parties had agreed by 14 November 2014 that the appellant (NZ Venue)

should pay Worldwide’s costs of this appeal for a standard appeal on a band A basis
plus disbursements. But the parties disagreed over:

[4]

(a)

GST on Worldwide’s disbursements; and

(b)

interest on the costs order in favour of Worldwide.

The opposing positions on these two issues are:
(a)

GST on the disbursements: For Worldwide Mr Fisher simply sought
disbursements of $1,317.15. The invoices he provided to support that
amount show that the disbursements were all GST-inclusive.
Mr Sorrell, for NZ Venue, responded:
… the GST element of the disbursements will have been
recovered by the Respondent. The Respondent will not
provide a GST invoice and the Appellant cannot recover it
and does not expect the Respondent will account for it when
paid. For these reasons in principle the GST on those items,
although small, should not be included.
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New Zealand Venue and Event Management Ltd v Worldwide NZ LLC [2013] NZCA 130, [2013]
3 NZLR 329.
Worldwide NZ LLC v NZ Venue and Event Management Ltd [2014] NZSC 108, [2015] 1
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(b)

Interest on costs: Mr Fisher, for Worldwide, asked that:
… the costs judgment be treated as sealed on 23 June 2013
for interest purposes (the date on which this Court sealed
judgment).

Mr Sorrell’s position for NZ Venue was that:
… interest on the costs would more appropriately run from
11 August 2014 the date of the Supreme Court judgment.

[5]

We deal with each point in turn. In dealing with the first point, GST on

Worldwide’s disbursements, the Court takes this opportunity to end the uncertainty
that has existed for many years over GST on costs and disbursements, by laying
down the principles that should apply.3
GST on costs and disbursements
Recoverability of GST
[6]

A GST-registered party will generally recover from the Commissioner of

Inland Revenue a GST input credit for the GST the party has paid to the solicitor
representing it in the litigation.4 This GST input credit is not available to the
successful party if it is not GST-registered.
Scale costs
[7]

We consider it well-settled that all awards of scale costs are GST neutral.5

The successful party is not required to account for GST and the losing party is not
able to claim a GST input credit. An award of scale costs therefore should not allow
GST on those costs. This is why scale costs are referred to as “GST neutral”. GST
is simply omitted from the calculations.
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We refer to the High Court Rules and related authorities throughout, but the principles are
equally applicable to costs and disbursements orders in appellate courts.
Dunedin Catering Supplies v Mr Chips Ltd [2013] NZHC 1815, (2013) 21 PRNZ 798 at [34].
Andrew Beck (ed) McGechan on Procedure (online looseleaf ed, Thomson Reuters) at
[HRPt14.03]; Jessie Alexander (ed) Sim’s Court Practice (online looseleaf ed, LexisNexis) at
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[8]

The rationale for this principle is twofold.

[9]

First, an award of scale costs in New Zealand represents a reasonable

contribution to the costs actually and reasonably incurred.6

Importantly, the

assessment of what constitutes a reasonable contribution does not depend on the
actual costs incurred by the successful party.7 This distinguishes scale costs from
other types of costs awards. That scale costs will often not fully indemnify the
successful party reflects the fact that litigation is generally an uncertain process in
which the unsuccessful party has not acted unreasonably and should not be penalised
by having to bear the successful party’s full costs.8 Setting scale costs at the level of
approximately two-thirds of deemed actual and reasonable costs is also intended to
encourage resolution of disputes efficiently and to disincentivise unnecessary or
protracted litigation.9
[10]

Second, the losing party is not paying for a service provided to it by the

successful party or its lawyers.10
Increased costs
[11]

The Court has an overriding discretion in making costs awards. 11

That

includes a power to order increased costs.12 In so ordering, the court uplifts from
scale, rather than awarding a percentage of the actual costs incurred; but it may take
into account the costs actually incurred by the successful party, including, where
applicable, the GST component of those costs.13
[12]

If the successful party is not able to recover GST, it should inform the Court,

so the Court has the opportunity to take this into account. Otherwise, the Court will
6
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follow its usual practice of awarding increased costs on the basis that the successful
party is GST-registered and able to recover GST.
Indemnity costs
[13]

An award of indemnity costs will include GST if the successful party is not

able to recover the GST component. Conversely, it will not include GST if the
successful party is able to recover the GST component. Usually this will simply
depend on whether the successful party is GST–registered.

However, in some

instances, such as where GST is not recoverable by the successful party because it
provides services in the nature of exempt supplies, a GST-registered party may still
be awarded GST as part of the costs order.14
[14]

The rationale for this rule is straightforward: awarding GST-inclusive

indemnity costs to a successful party that is GST-registered would usually result in
double recovery of the GST component.15 Conversely, failing to award GST to a
successful party that is not GST-registered means it would not achieve full recovery.
[15]

Indemnity costs are treated differently to scale costs in relation to GST

because an award of indemnity costs aims to provide the successful party with full
recovery (or at least something very close to it), rather than merely a reasonable
contribution to its costs. There cannot be a proper determination of the full recovery
amount without knowing the GST liabilities of the successful party.16
[16]

As when awarding increased costs, the Court will proceed on the basis that

the successful party is GST–registered and entitled to a GST input credit.
Accordingly, a party that is not able to recover GST should inform the Court so that
this may be taken into account. This basis ensures double recovery is avoided and
puts the onus on the successful party to inform the Court of its inability to recover
GST if it wants fully to recover its costs.
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Disbursements
[17]

The position in relation to disbursements is the same as for indemnity costs.

If a successful party is to be fully reimbursed for its actual claimable expenses, then
the Court must know whether it is registered for GST. The aim when allowing
disbursements is full recovery, so that the successful party is not left out of pocket.17
Application to this case
[18]

It follows from these principles that we allow Worldwide costs for a standard

appeal on a band A basis with the disbursements claimed, but without GST on those
disbursements. The GST component of those disbursements can be claimed by the
respondent in the usual way (and almost surely was claimed, long ago).
Interest on costs
[19]

In Chesterfields Preschools Ltd v Commissioner of Inland Revenue, this

Court held that, for interest on costs to accrue under r 11.27 of the High Court Rules,
the Court must have either:
(a)

awarded costs in a specific sum; or

(b)

although not awarding a specific sum, made a costs order in terms that
enable the costs to be calculated or determined without reference back
to the Court. The Court went on to say this could be by reference to
the High Court Rules relating to costs, or some other mechanism
stipulated by the Court.18

[20]

Further, in that case this Court agreed with Fogarty J that there was no

jurisdiction under r 11.27 to award backdated interest on costs.19
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Air New Zealand Ltd v Commerce Commission [2007] NZCA 27, [2007] 2 NZLR 494 at [48].
In terms of r 14.12(2) of the High Court Rules, disbursements are only allowable to the extent
they are reasonable in amount and were incurred in, and were reasonably necessary for, the
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Chesterfields Preschools Ltd v Commissioner of Inland Revenue [2013] NZCA 44, [2013] 2
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1 May 2009 costs order had been overturned by this Court and remitted back to the
High Court.20 The High Court did not properly fix costs until 30 August 2012. Part
of the problem in that case was that there were several errors in the original
calculation and there was a further claim for indemnity costs and costs for other
matters not originally claimed.21
[21]

In Chesterfields Preschools this Court also rejected an argument that an

award of interest could have been made under s 87 of the Judicature Act 1908. The
Court explained: 22
[Section 87] gives a court23 a discretionary power to include in the judgment
sum interest on all or any part of the debt or damages for the whole or any
part of the period between the accrual of the cause of action and the date of
judgment. That has no applicability to an award of costs. Costs are
consequent upon and not part of a judgment for a “debt or damages”, except
when they are awarded as damages, which was not the position here.24 We
view s 87 as having no application to the situation here.

[22]

In allowing the appeal in the present case, the Supreme Court held that a sum

of money owing does not need to be ascertained or readily ascertainable to come
within s 87(1) of the Judicature Act.25 Where s 87 is engaged, a court may award
interest on debt or damages from the point at which the cause of action arose.
[23]

The Supreme Court did not refer to this Court’s judgment in Chesterfields

Preschools, because s 87 has no application to costs unless they comprise part of the
“debt or damages”. The principles in Chesterfields Preschools set out in [19] and
[21] above remain good law.
[24]

The Court in Chesterfields Preschools was applying r 11.27 of the High

Court Rules, which is narrower on its face than r 53 of the Court of Appeal (Civil)
Rules 2005, the provision we are applying in the present case.
20
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Worldwide NZ LLC v NZ Venue and Event Management Ltd, above n 2, at [36].

principle applies — interest on costs cannot run until costs have been awarded in a
specific sum or in terms that enable the parties to calculate the costs without
reference back to the Court.
[25]

This is consistent with the Supreme Court’s interpretation of s 87. Interest

under s 87 may run from the point at which the cause of action arose on the basis the
wronged party should be compensated for its loss of use of the money owed to it.
Even if the liable party does not know the amount it is liable to pay, it knows it is
liable. But liability to pay costs arises independently of the cause of action and is at
the court’s discretion. Interest on costs cannot run until and unless the court makes
an order in accordance with [19] above.
[26]

The costs order this Court made in its 2 May 2013 judgment stood until the

Supreme Court set that order aside in its 11 August 2014.26 Given that situation, we
do not see on what principled basis interest on the costs award we are now making
could be backdated in the respondent’s favour to 23 June 2013. Strictly, on the
principles we have outlined above, interest should only run from today. However,
Mr Sorrell has very generously conceded that interest on the costs order can run
from 11 August 2014. Given the lengthy and regrettable delay that has occurred in
this Court dealing with the two outstanding costs issues raised in counsel’s
memoranda of late October and November 2014, Mr Sorrell’s concession is a
welcome and appropriate one. Accordingly, we order that interest on the costs is to
run from 11 August 2014.
Result
[27]

NZ Venue is to pay Worldwide’s costs for a standard appeal on a band A basis

together with GST-exclusive disbursements.
[28]

Interest on those costs and disbursements is to run from 11 August 2014 until

they are paid.
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